
The Girl I Left Behind Me @asycoupres Mixer)
Music: The Gifl I Left Behind Me by Jim & Jesse McReynolds

(from the CD The Original Bluegrass Spectacular/, CMH Records CD-5902)
Choreography: Buster Green, 30520 Huntington Circle, Bulverde TX 78163 Ph: (830) 980-3000

This is an€asy, beginner-level couples mixer, but fun for all. The only stipulation ]s th€t there must b€ an gygo
number of couples for the Chinese Fan (Part B) to work. Couples start in 6 big circle, ladies on the right, inside
hands joined, and facing LOD (counterclockwlse around the circle). Wait g beats for the intro.
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Repeat All (RLOD)

couples move forward with a triple, then do a "half' samantha (l guess you could call it a'sam'), tuming to
F"9 "1"! 

other on tle drag-siePs and joining outside hands. Couples are now fuce.to-face, hohing hands in
"buterfiy' position. Perform 2 Double-Step Brush Slides, twisting slightly right, then left, to avoid kicking each
other then'star thru" with a Triple to face RLOD (clockwise). (Star thru: Ke€p the man's right hand anO lady's
left hand joined; the man raises his right hand, lddy turns under man's raised irm to face to-her left, man
moves around lady to face to his right. End beside each other, inside h€nds joined.) Repeat the entire
sequenc€ to end tacing original direction (LOO) again

PART B: (3? beats)

16 Easics:' chinese Fan (perform twice, S baslcs per sequence)

.  t '

Odd girls roll back
(2 basics)

Take the even girls with them
(2 basics)

Even girts roll back
(2 basics)

Couples move foward
(2 basics)

This ie much easicr than it look (and a lot of flm). Thc footworhis all basics, so you can ooncentate on tbe figure- Thc
guys havo it casy, thcy just move forward continually arouad the circlc, while the giris do a1t the wck (go figure!). The
odd girls will roll back to their right (cveryonc cls€ koeps moving forward), joining right hands with thc evcn girls behind
tbcm (2 basics). Continuing to roll to their righ,t and takine the even girls with them. the odd girls will join up-with ihe
n€xt guy in line, facing front once again (2 basics). The even girls are now on the outside, facing thc rcar. Dropping bands
with rhe odd gAls, the ever girls roll to thcir right and join up with tbe next guy, facing Aont (2 basics.). Nov-werybod;r
mov€s forward two basics, and the whole thiDg rep€ats oor more timc. (16 basics total).

SEQUENCE/ENDING: A€{-B.A-B-A-B-A-B-A. Last timc sround on Part A (music will begir to fadc), do one
sequencc oniy and just 'lriple" off thc floor.


